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Hello Marjorie! This email has been generated just for you as a member of our club. We hope you enjoy receiving this
newsletter!
Editor: Rebecca RIEBELING
If you have any comments or
questions, email the editor.
Future Speakers

Next Tuesday's Breakfast Meeting
by RIEBELING, Rebecca

"Show and Tell"

Sep 27 2011
Show and Tell
Oct 4 2011
Ms Shannon Boland and Mr Nhat
Nguyen

"Life and study at International
House"
Nov 8 2011
Dr Peter Ewer

"Storm over Kokoda remembering the Air Force
heroes of 1942"
Nov 15 2011
No weekly meeting on 15th
November

"Paul Harris Breakfast on 16th
November"
Nov 16 2011
Professor Patrick McGorry, AO

"A 21st Century Approach to
Mental Health Care"

Duty Roster 27th September 2011
by STEVENS, Kay

Note: Duty people are expected to be on duty at RACV at 7am as many
guests start arriving from this time.
Please note; if unable to attend please arrange to swap your role
with another member.

Chairperson

Micaela Lapina

Sergeant

Edward Stockdale

Reporter

Kerstin Steiner

Door

Peter Lake

Photographer

John Meehan

Greeter

Keith Frampton

Upcoming Events

Melbourne Marathon
Oct 9 2011
Paul Harris Breakfast
Nov 16 2011
Vocational Visit
Nov 18 2011 - Nov 18 2011
Picnic and Car Gathering
Nov 20 2011
Club Christmas Party
Dec 20 2011
Steam Rally with Rotary Club
of Echuca Moama
Jun 9 2012 - Jun 11 2012

Meeting Report, Tues 20th September
by Peter LAKE

Chairman Ed Stockdale opened the meeting with the loyal toast
and Rotary Grace.
President Kevin welcomed Gregor Howie of the Rotary Club of
Eastern Malvern/Chadstone, Yan-Pu Zhang, Pippa Cocks, and
Guest Speaker Paddy Brady to our club. John Meehan added the
happy news that Yan-Pu had applied to be a member of our club.
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Announcements
Kevin Love updated members on Inside Story, our late October Fundraiser
to be held at the Melbourne Conference Centre on the corner of Little
Lonsdale and Swanston Streets. This will be a great event involving
detectives going through the details of a past case with the audience. We
are looking for 250 guests so club members are urged to publicise the
event amongst their networks. The venue is adjacent to train and tram
transport and the neighboring parking station has a discounted evening
rate.
President Kevin asked members to work with Bernie Gerlinger on the eBay
auction of unwanted items and noted wine sales would resume for
Christmas cheer. He also highlighted that the club's 25 year anniversary
was rapidly approaching, all were welcome at the board meeting to be held
6pm Wednesday 21 September, and noted the website had been
upgraded.
Majorie Gerlinger informed members that a single logon for multiple
registrations is not yet allowable under our current software system but
will hopefully be possible in the next software update.
Guest Speakers
Chairman Ed informed the audience that last week was poets' week and
that poetry picks up emotion and puts it into words, an area songwriters
have enjoyed in more recent times.
Our first guest speaker was charter member and PP Terry Cocks, a long
standing lover of poetry. He expressed a love for the works of Keats and
Browning and a great admiration for Tennyson and on the Australian front,
Les Murray. Poetry is an escape from a mundane world and Keats
emphasised emotion rather than reason but this escape from logic was
kept in form by the structure of the poem. With great passion, Terry
opened with a stanza from Eve of St Agnes that showed an involvement
with nature contrasted against the background of the industrial revolution.
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After reading a section of Ode to a Nightingale, Terry moved on to the
higher poetry of Tennyson, Robert Browning and Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, making the point that they really did write beautiful poems!
Meeting at Night was given as evidence of Robert Browning's mastery, with
the diversity of his work demonstrated by the humour in The Pied Piper of
Hamlin, a lesson for all service providers in our club. Terry also spoke of
the strong bond between Browning and his wife, Elizabeth Barrett
Browning and the poetic skills they both possessed before closing with
Tennyson's Loss of a Friend and Dylan Thomas's Do not go Gentle into that
Good Night.
Our second guest speaker was Paddy Brady, a Melbourne Vet, Golfer and
Poet with a particular love of Australian poetry. He began with My
Country, a poem written in London by a homesick 19 year old Dorethea
McKellar before speaking of the achievements of Henry Lawson, Banjo
Patterson and CJ Dennis. Paddy took the audience through John O'Brien's
Little Irish Mother, Henry Lawson's The Captain of the Push and for a
contemporary touch, Terry Little's Almost on for Two! Paddy finished with
Banjo Patterson's Man from Ironbark, a more romanticised view of the late
19th Century Australia than Lawson's work.
Chairman Ed closed the guest speaker session by thanking Terry and
Paddy for their great efforts and given poetry was the morning's theme,
left us with The Highwayman.

President Kevin thanked our guests for attending and closed the meeting
with the Rotary theme.
Paul Harris Breakfast on 16th November
by MEEHAN, John

Instead of our normal weekly meeting we are holding our
Annual Paul Harris breakfast on November 16th. Bookings
essential. See details below.

Professor Patrick McGorry, AO
"A 21st Century Approach to Mental Health Care"
Patrick D McGorry is Executive Director of Orygen Youth Health, Australia's
largest youth mental health organisation, compromising a world-renown
research centre and a clinical service targeting the needs of young people
with emerging serious mental illness. He is also Professor of Youth Mental
Health at the University of Melbourne and founding member of the National
Youth Mental Health Foundation (Headspace) board.
Prof McGorry is a world-leading researcher in the area of early psychosis
and youth mental health. His innovative, ground-breaking research has
played an integral role in the development of safe, effective treatments
that have helped transform the lives of tens of thousands of young people
the world over.
Orygen Youth Health's early psychosis service, known as EPPIC, was
founded by Professor McGorry in 1992, and has been hugely influential
internationally. Its evidence-based model has been exported to many
countries, and early intervention in psychosis has become one of the major
growth points in international mental health reform. Prof McGorry has
played a major role in mental health reform in Australia as a key adviser to
the Because mental health matters: Victorian Mental Health Reform
Strategy 2009-19, and is frequently asked to advise on youth mental
health policy internationally.
Professor McGorry also has interests in the areas of homelessness,
refugees and torture survivors, youth suicide, youth substance use and the
treatment of emerging personality disorder.
Prof McGorry has published over 300 papers and book chapters, edited five
books, and has been the recipient of numerous awards, including:
Australian of the Year 2010, the Melbourne Award for contribution to
community in 2009, the Castilla Del Pino Award in recognition of his
significant contribution to the field of Psychiatry in Spanish-speaking
countries in 2009, the Australian Government Centenary Medal in 2003
and the Foundations' Medal of the Australian Society for Psychiatric
Research in 2001.
The event will be held on Level 17, RACV Club, 501 Bourke Street,
Melbourne, Cost $58 per head. Time 7:15am for 7:30am to 9am.
Download Booking Form
Booking Form
Download Flyer

